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To the People of Rye, New Hampshire:
The virtual completion of the new Bethany Church
at Rye Center again affords the people of Rye, the pricie of
possession of a Town Clock which has been installed in
the steeple. The Town Hall bell donated to the Bethany
Church at our 1960 Town Meeting has been transferred
to the belfry of the church. The sound of this bell strik-
ing the hourly time signals is happily anticipated for many
years to come.
Fort Dearborn (Odiorne's Point) has apparently
been acquired by the State of New Hampshire as a poten-
tial recreational area. It will no doubt be some time be-
fore any appreciable development can be expected. The
potential of this area for recreational purposes is almost
unbounded and eventually could become a great asset to
both the Little Harbor area and to the Town of Rye as a
whole.
The Rye Harbor improvement project has passed all
hurdles except the formality of a federal appropriation.
Early action and actual start of dredging operations are
anticipated.
At the turn of the century the Town of Rye was
famous for the many hotels maintained for the pleasure
of summer vacationists. The loss of the Ocean Wave
Hotel at Foss Beach by fire during the early morning
hours of April 25, 1960 has further decreased the ranks
of these old landmarks within the town.
Although the hurricane of September 12, 1960 did
not reach its expected velocity and consequent damage, the
appreciation of the town is extended to the personnel of
the Highway, Fire and Police Departments for standing
by after regular duty hours and for extra work performed.
We particularly thank Mr. Earl C. Walker for opening
the Junior High School to residents of the threatened
beach areas and for staying at the school building for the
duration of the storm. We also thank individuals who
donated and offered emergency provisions.
The Army Engineer's findings on the New Ham-o-
shire Beach Erosion Study outlined nine potential pro-
jects within the confines of Rye. The only project, how-
ever, which qualified for Federal Aid was the improve-
ment and enlargement of Wallis Sands State Beach.
We take this opportunity to pay our respects to Mr.
Neil B. Philbrick, whose death on November 4, 1960
deprived the town of a faithful and conscientious civil
servant. At the time of his death he was a Deputy State
Forest Fire Warden and a Supervisor of the Checklist, a
position which he had held for 16 years. He was also a
Town Auditor for 13 years.
We again express our thanks to the Rye Veterans of
Foreign Wars Post for the excellent manner in which
they conducted our Memorial Day parade and services.
The ladies of the R.V.F.D. Auxiliary again dis-
played their culinary ability in serving excellent meals to
the officials of the three elections of 1960.
Veterans desiring tax exemptions accorded them by
N. H. State Law are again reminded that it is incumbent
upon themselves to request the necessary "Request for
Exemption" form.
Do not hesitate to call on us in the event of any civic
problem or question that should arise. Our regular meet-






Bethany Congregational Christian Church
Rye, New Hampshire
December 20, 1960




I should like to express through the selectmen, to
the people of Rye, our heartfelt thanks for the generous
donation of the Town Hall Bell, for our new church.
We are all anxiously looking forward to the com-
pletion of our new church home and the pleasure of once
again listening to the bell peal out its spiritual message
each Sunday morning.
Sincerely yours,
A. J. SMITH, Chairman
Memorial and Gifts Committee.
SELECTMEN'S REPORT
Invoice
For the year ending December 31, 1960
Land and B.uildings $10,808,300.00
Mills and Machinery 3,000.00
Electric Plants 320,000.00
House Trailers, 1 1,000.00
Stock in trade 60,700.00
Boats and Launches, 31 16,100.00
Horses, 18 1,450.00
CoM^s, 58 . 2,900.00
Neat Stock, 6 200.00
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks, 47 6,900.00
Construction Machinery 4,500.00
Wood and Lumber 6,600.00
Total Gross Valuation $11,231,650.00
Less: Veterans' exemption and
exemptions to blind, 213 213,000.00
Net Valuation on which tax rate
is assessed $11,018,650.00
Taxes committed to the collector:
Property Taxes (town)
In accordancce with the provisions of Chapter 1 5 of
the Session Laws of 1959.
The subdivision of the tax rate for 1960 is as
follows:
Town expenses 30.88% $10.50
County expenses 6.18% 2.]0
School expenses 62.94% 21.40
ASSETS
$34.00
Cash balance, December 31. 1960
Poll Tax








Penalties on State Head Taxes
Tax Sales redeemed
From State of New Hatnpshire
Reimbursement T.R.A.
Interest and dividend tax
Railroad tax
Savings Bank tax
Reimbursement a/c State forest land




















From Local Sources Except Taxes
Dog Licenses
Business licenses, permiits and filing fees
Fines and forfeits, Municipal Court
Rent of Town property
Income from departments
Registration of motor vehicles, 1959 permits









Receipts other than current revenue





Sale of Town Property 650.00
Retirement and Social Security withheld 1,796.85
Credit. Social Security 1,699.61
Federal Income Tax, withheld 4,328.37
$49,276.83




Town Officers' Salaries $5,000.00
Town Officers' expenses 6,949.12
Election and Registration expenses 732.04
Municipal Court expenses 716.30
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Town Buildings 5,680.34
$19,077.80
Protection of Persons and Property
Police Department $20,845.95
Fire Department, including forest fires 19,424.03
Care of Trees 1,740.50





Health Department, including hospitals $75.00
Vital Statistics 74.50
Mosquito Control 3,887.05





























Note in Anticipation of Taxes $40,000.00





















Detailed Statement of Expenditures
TOWN OFFICERS' SALARIES
Raelene L. White, Town Clerk $300.00
Weston F. Cook, Selectman 800.00
Joseph O. Varrell, Selectman 600.00
Robert B. Goss, Selectman 600.00
Mildred I. Rand, Treasurer 300.00
Agnes M. Brown, Treasurer Trust Funds 300.00
Norman L. Jenness, Tax Collector 2,000.00
Ralph E. Berry, Auditor 50.00
John E. Johnston, Auditor 50.00
TOWN OFFICERS' EXPENSES





N. H. Assessors' Assoc, dues
N. H. Tax Collectors' Assoc, dues
N. H. Municipal Assoc, dues











Slate of N. H., Home Markets Report 2.00
Frank B. Nay, records 1-10
John W. A. Green, records 77.00
Ben Orcutt Inc., Treasurer's bond 30.00
Hobbs Insurance Agency, Town Clerk's bond 5.00
John Sise ^ Co., Collector's bond 120.00
Dona W. Berry Agency, Trustee bond 108.00
Zoning Bulletin 10.00
Robert D. Rousseau, supplies 16.35
Brown S Saltmarsh, Inc., supplies 156.74
Edson C. Eastman Co., supplies 4.48
Chauncey B. Hoyt Co., supplies 7.90
State Office Supply, supplies 268.71
Graf Brothers, Inc., freight 17.36
I. A. Jenness, postage and supplies 290.06
Coffey Glass ^ Mirror Co., services and supplies 58.00
Concannon ^ Scripture, supplies 8.41
Cameracraft Shop, Inc., supplies 9.00
Northeast Office Equipment, Co., supplies 26.00
Portsmouth Flower Shop 20.00
Portsmouth Trust Co., safety deposit box rent 5.50
Ernest A. Tucker, services and supplies 140.27




Supplies y expenses 41.75
Weston F. Cook, expenses 35.29
Joseph O. Varrell, expenses 34.14
Robert B. Goss, expenses 24.00
E. W. Perry, clerk payroll 3,200.00
i, 949. 12
ELECTION AND REGISTRATION
Philip S. Drake, Moderator 30.00
Neil B. Philbrick. Supervisor 40.00
Annie B. Beals, Supervisor 40.00
Ralph E. Berry, Supervisor 40.00
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Walter M. Anderson, Election Officer 30.00
Warren Caswell, Election Officer 30.00
James M. Culberson, Election Officer 10.00
Charles P. Gordon, Election Officer 20.00
Elizabeth A. Greene, Election Officer 1.0.00
Bernice Remick, Election Officer 20.00
Cobb's Radio « T.V., P.A. System 15.00
S. R. Blaisdell « Son, Ballots 31.00
E. A. Tucker Co., Election Booths 39.94
Rye Volunteer Fire Department Auxiliary, Meals 166.00
Portsmouth Herald, notices 10.20
Strawberry Bank Print Shop, Check Lists 199.90
$732.04
MUNICIPAL COURT EXPENSES
Gerald F. Giles, Justice $458.30
Richard E. Dill, Special Justice 132.50
Christopher S. Christo, Clerk 75.75
Robert B. Goss, Warrants 42.00




New England Tel. ^ Tel. Co., service $241.5 5
New Hampshire Electric Co., service 205.47
Caswell Bros., Inc., fuel oil 522.69
B. L. Ramsdell, janitor 500.00
Rye Water District, water 30.00
Percy Farrell, repairs and painting 68.25
Kenneth H. Stanley, repairs 558.32
E. L. Paterson, repairs 275.00
Ernest A. Tucker Co., repairs 46.65
T. J. Millett, repairs 7.50
A. P. Tibbetts, supplies 9.82
Mass Gas ^ Electric Supply Co., supplies 19.44
Rockingham Electric Supply Co., supplies 19.06
16
I. A. Jenness, supplies 37.98
$2,541.73
Fire Station:
Rye Highway Department, hose tower $3,138.61
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police Department
E. W. Perry, police payroll $15,184.00
E. W. Perry, expense 57.26
E. W. Perry, training 100.00
Charles Fernald, training 15.00
Wilford R. Spinks, training 15.00
New England Tel. ^ Tel. Co., service 255.30
International Police Chiefs' Assoc. 20.00
New England Police Chiefs' Assoc. 5.00
Portsmouth Police Relief Assoc. 100.00
Blake Insurance Agency, insurance 254.11
Rye Highway Department, gas and oil 1,119.63
Shelton Motor Corp., cruiser 2,009.00
Shelton Motor Corp., repairs 28.11
Anchor Buick Co., Inc., repairs 142.46
Art's Gulf Station, repairs 43.56
A. P. Tibbetts, repairs 11.00
Baker-Wright, repairs 7.50
Ben's Auto Body, Inc., repairs 3.00
Dan's Service Station, repairs 1.00
Frank D. Perkins Co., Inc., repairs and tires 133.82
Hackett Chevrolet, Inc., repairs 8.70
Ken's Garage, repairs 1.00
Motor Clinic, Inc., repairs 543.55
Philbrick's Garage, repairs 30.95
Seacoast Radiator Co., repairs 16.04
Strawberry Bank Print Shop 26.45
The Lawyers Corp. Publishing Co. 15.00
Eastern State Radio League 5.00
Evans Radio Inc., radio repair 6.50
Vincent Brown, radio repair 8.85
Belmont Supply Co., supplies 20.43
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Cameracraft Shop Inc.. supplies 23.85
Eagle Photo Supply Co., supplies 5.49
Chauncey B. Hoyt ^ Co., supplies 1.10
Eastern Fire Equipment, Inc., supplies 18.38
George F. Cake Co., supplies 8.85
Healey's Pharmacy, supplies 6.73
lona A. Jenness, supplies 8.97
Concannon ^ Scripture, supplies 27.28
H. S. Home ^ Co., supplies 15.42
Mass Gas ^ Electric, supplies 83.34
North Eastern Office Equipment Co., supplies 27.50
Rockingham Electric Supplv Co.. supplies 12.86
Treasurer of the U. S., rifles 40.00
Western Auto Supply Co., supplies 40.96
Eastern Auto Parts Corp., supplies 16.86
B. T. Crump Co., Inc.. police equipment 10.24
Floyd's of Manchester, police uniforms 290.00
S. Gerard Griffin, M.D., Police Dept. commitment 10.00
Wendell P. Clare, M.D., Police Dept. commitment 10.00
$20,845.95
Fire Department
Mildred I. Rand, payroll $14,000.00
Volunteer Firemen's, payroll 810.00
E. L. Greene, forest fire expense 12.05
Rye Firemen's Relief Assoc. 250.00
Portsmouth Firemen's Relief Assoc. 20.00
New Hampshire Electric Co. 552.12
New England Tel. ^ Tel. Co. 366.92
A. P. Tibbetts, fuel oil 880.42
Rye Highway Department, gasoline 128.20
Rye Water District, water 68.00
Ben Orcutt Agency, insurance 81.40
Blake Agency, insurance 89.70
John Sise ^ Co., insurance 172.70
Hobbs Agency, insurance 83.00
Mass. Bonding ^ Insurance Co., insurance 166.25
Maine Oxy- Acetylene, oxygen 14.80
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Undersea Enterprises, compressed air 5.25
I. A. Jenness, supplies 52.87
Pettigrew's Grocery, supplies 14.75
Mass Gas ^ Electric Supply Co., supplies 11.97
Rockingham Electric Supply Co., supplies 162.78
Ocean ^ Forest Products Co., supplies 94.44
Columbia Auto Seat Co., services 7.00
Frank D. Perkins Co., Inc., supplies 9.06
American Fire Equipment Co., supplies 910.59
Waterous Company, supplies 9.20
State of New Hampshire, supplies 9.66
Walter S. Jackson Co., supplies 1.32
Fyr-Fyter Company, supplies 20.00
Chauncey B. Hoyt Co., supplies 5.00
J. H. Butler, supplies 16.50
Eastern Auto Parts, supplies 73.92
Portsmouth Paper Co., supplies 116.50
Healey's Pharmacy, supplies 14.35
Philbrick's Garage, repairs 13.10
Gunni-Sons Motor Service, supplies 24.62
Keith Fritz, repairs 15.57
Grace's Auto Service, repairs 20.59
Floyd M. Currier, radio repairs 18.24
Brooks Motor Sales, Inc., repairs 25.96
E. A. Tucker Co., repairs 75.23
$19,424.03
CARE OF TREES
Abbott Tree Service, elm tree spray $1,493.50
Abbott Tree Service, poison ivy spray 247.00
$1,740.50
PLANNING AND ZONING
Town Map and numbering houses
Charles W. Parsons $2,500.00
William R. Wilder 238.00
Portsmouth Herald, notice 10.00
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Strawberry Bank Print Shop, printing 33.50
$2,781.50
INSURANCE
Dona W. Berry Agency,
workmen's compensation $1,105.39
Dona W. Berry Agency, public liability 363.84
$1,469.23
CIVIL DEFENSE
Motorola Communications, radios $1,037.00
Lloyd M. Currier, installing radio 15.00
James H. Butler, fire alarm 63.75
$1,115.75
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Walter M. Anderson, M.D., Health Officer $60.00
John O. Philbrick, services 15.00
$75.00
VITAL STATISTICS
Raelene L. White, records $74.50
MOSQUITO CONTROL
Abbott Tree Service, spray $2,157.50
Rye Highway Department 1,729.55
$3,887.05
TOWN DUMP
Rye Highway Department $2,375.30
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Town Road Aid:
State of New Hampshire $527.92
Rye Highway Department 3,547.50*
$4,075.42
*This amount refunded by








Earl C. Walker, care of flag
Flag Shop, flags
Memorial Day:
Central Veterans Council, flags $36.70
Ccbb's Radio « T.V., P. A. System 15.00
Dover City Band 75.00
I. A. Jenness 5.33
E. A. Walker 4.35
Spudnut Shop 10.50
Badger Farms Creameries 14.50
CARE OF BEACHES
Eli W. Perry, life guard payroll
Withholding S Social Security
Rve Water District
Rockingham Electric Supply
Tom Taylor's Sporting Goods Center
John O. Philbrick, rubbish removal
John O. Philbrick, cleaning beaches
New Hampshire Electric Co.
Rye Highway Department
Wallis Sands Expense
Wallis Sands Beach Account
Balance January 1, 1960 $369.69
Expended:
Western Auto Store $2.00





















Balance December 31, 1960 $275.90
UNCLASSIFIED
Boynton, Waldron ^ Dill, legal services $145.80
Seacoast Regional Association 400.00
Taxes bought by town 4,458.20
Discounts ^ Abatements 18,709.41
Norman L. Jenness, collecting Head Tax 339.25
lona A. Jenness, supplies 20.85
Bicycle License:
Eastern Fire Equipment Co.
Scotchlite tape $48.00
American Safety League, plates 77.38

















First National Bank, temporary note $311.60
First National Bank, Fire Station Bonds 450.00
Trustees Dalton Fund 587.25
Trustees Trust Funds 354.00
Town Clock
Howard Clock Products Co., clock
Highway Construction





NEW EQUIPMENT HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Taccetta Chevrolet Truck $1,585.00
PAYMENT ON PRINCIPAL
First National Bank, temporary note






PAYMENT TO GOVERNMENT DIVISIONS
State Head Taxes
State of New Hampshire,
1960 levy $5,089.50
State of New Hampshire,
1959 levy 1,130.00



















We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing






For the year ending December 31, 1960
Received from filing fees:
Report of Treasurer
For the year ending December 31, 1960
Receipts


















State of New Hampshire:
Interest ^ Dividends Tax $18,247.47
T. R. A. 3,548.61
Railroad Tax - 1959 101.64
Savings Bank Tax 1,756.92
Reimbursement State Forest land 4.31
Reimbursement O. A. A. 121.60
Refund Soc. Sec. taxes 1,699.61
25,480.16
Local Sources except taxes:
Dog licenses $874.80





Fines ^ Forfeits -
Municipal Court




State of New Hampshire $350.00
Parking Fines 132.00
Accident Reports 10.00






Auto permits — 1959
Auto permits — 1960
$409.20
24,665.45
Receipts other than current revenue:
Note in anticipation of taxes




















Payments on orders of Selectmen $498,497.61
Balance - in bank $166,764.37





We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing





PROPERTY, POLL AND YIELD TAX WARRANTS
LEVY OF 1960
Debits
Total Property, Poll and National
Bank Stock Taxes
Committed to Collector $413,563.46
Yield Taxes Committed












Uncollected Taxes as of
January 1, 1960 $29,383.72







STATE HEAD TAX WARRANT
LEVY OF 1960
Debits
State Head Taxes Committed to Collector:










Uncollected Taxes as of
January 1, 1960 $1,485.00
Penalties Collected during 1960 113.00
Total Debits $1,598.00
Credits
Remittance to Treasurer during 1960:
Head Taxes $1,130.00
Penalties 113.00
Abatements during 1960 355.00
Total Credits $1,598.00
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SUMMARY OF TAX SALhS ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1960
Debits
Tax Sale on Account of Levy of:
1959 1958 Prev. Yrs.
(a) Taxes Sold to Town
Current Fiscal Year $4,458.20
(b) Balance Unredeemed Taxes
January 1, 1960 $3,004.18 $1,816.94
Interest Collected After Sale 23.11 22.05
Total Debits $4,458.20 $3,027.29 $1,838.99
Credits






Close of Year $4,458.20 $2,033.86 $977.81
Total Credits $4,458.20 $3,027.29 $1,838.99
We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing





To the Citizens of Rye:
The work of road maintenance is very much the same
each year depending on how much damage is done to the
roads in the winter and spring. A day or two of steady
hauling on any road when the frost is coming out can do
more damage than all the winter months put together. A
little patience on the part of truck owners at that tim.e of
the vear could save the town hundreds of dollars.
•iU
The thing that concerns me most that comes under
the highway department is the care of the town dump.
The Town of Rye has dump hours twenty-four hours a
day, seven days a week, from Fall to the first part of
June. From June to Fall, the dump is open four days a
week from 7:30 A. M. to 4:00 P. M. and two days a
week from 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. Many of our citizens
think we do this to make it inconvenient for them to use
the dump. There is a very good reason for these hours in
summer.
The Town Dump, to begin with, is poorly located.
On Garland Road, to the south, stands two large sets of
farm buildings with a field between them and the dump.
that is never mowed. West of the dump are several acres
of woods that are so thick you cannot walk through.
North, we have the heaviest settled part of West Rye with
several large sets of buildings. Most of these are separated
from the dump by fields that have not been mowed for
years and would be hard to stop if they caught fire. East,
we have a large tract of land overgrown with brush and
grass. Summer time is our dry time and that is when we
have regulated dump hours. When the dump is open there
is a watchman there, so fires can be reported at once. It
should be understood that there is no water system in
this part of town and the ponds are dry in the summer.
I feel that the property and peace of mind of the people
in this part of town is worth more than the inconvenience
it causes.
At the intersection of the dump driveway and Grove
Road is a sign to let people know when the dump is closed.
Many people pay no attention to the sign and go in.
Some carry their rubbish past the gate to the dump but
others throw it in or on the side of the road. The law
sets the maximum fine at $100.00 for throwing rubbish
on the road or roadside. This amount would, at the rate
charged for picking up rubbish, pay to have it taken to
the dump for many months.
I hope this will help the people to realize the real
31
purpose for having dump regulations.
CHARLES P. GORDON,
Highway Agent.
Detail of Expenditures, 1960
C. P. Gordon $5,376.71
G. F. Spaulding 3.878.55
R. H. Bromfield 3,941.62
J. H. Manning 1,847.90
J. E. Bromfield 2,758.92
G. A. LaRose 1,533.60
C. G. Varrell 914.63
R. C. Goodsell 66.00
D. G. Gaskell 9.75
W. R. Jenness 2,417.40
L. C. Brown 1.094.55
R.J.Eaton 458.00
C. F. Sheehan 178.10
J. E. Carberry 252.00
P. Varrell 4.50
E. A. Bromfield 197.55
A. L. Aeschliman 557.08
J. K. McKiniry 566.08
R. M. Sykes 445.28
R. P. Trefethen 284.70
F. E. Wright 620.70
R.M.Woods 12.15
H. E. Eldridge 17.18
Keith's Garage, labor and parts 456.27
U. A. Beane Construction Service, Inc. 3,193.25
A. P. Tibbetts 720.20
Files ?^ O'Keefe 115.60
White's Welding Shop, welding iron 170.85
W. S. Jackson, supplies 126.63
Rockingham Electric Co. 9.66
Maine Oxy - Acetylene Supply Co. 38.89
Baker-Wright, repairs 19.50
Brooks Motor Sales, Inc. 87.21
Mingolla Machinery Co., blades and parts 192.28
.S2
State Office Supply 17.75
Gulf Oil Corp., gas and oil 4,166.23
Blomquist's Service Station, supplies 14.38
Railway Express 9.02
Eastern Auto Parts Corp. 175.43
B. T. Janvrin Sons Co., building supplies 1,197.99
R. C. Hazelton, Inc., plow blades and parts 524.36
International Salt Co., salt 1,900.00
E. L. Greene, welding 10.00
Goodwin Feed and Supply Co., salt and posts 117.30
J. H. Butler, fire extinguishers 121.33
Hackett's Garage, parts 13.60
Taccetta's Garage, parts 34.27
Merrimac Farmers Exchange, salt 166.40
Atlantic Terminal Sales Corp. 154.46
Philbrick's Garage, inspections, parts 21.70
C. Collins, loading tire 8.00
Montgomery Ward, supplies 43.88
Ross Express 2.60
Dyer Sales and Machinery Co. 153.38
Dearborn Express 2.55
Merrimac Paving Corp., patch 84.75
G. T. Abood, Inc., parts 68.07
Portsmouth Iron Co. 54.30
Rand Lumber Co. 85.57
F. W. Jewell, bricks 2.40
Gunni-Sons, supplies 18.32
E. A. Tucker Co. 8.68
L. L. Peavey, copper 5.50
Coffey Glass Shop, glass and labor 50.20
D. M. Sturtevant, sand 860.30
Breakfast Hill Welding Shop, welding 351.08
I. A. Jenness, supplies 86 00
Dunbar Farm Equipment Co., D.D.T. 555.46
lafolla Crushed Stone Co., Inc., stone 2,464.30
Standard Plumbing ^ Heating Co., pipe 85.04
Ocean ^ Forest Products Co., brooms 29.00
Gendron Lumber Co. 3.76
Rockingham Plumbing Supply Co., pipe 159.38
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Parker-Danner Co., stageing . 162.00
John Manning, road side mowing 312.00
Trimount Bituminous Co., road oils 7,037.80
H. E. Carter, stageing 27.00
R. H. Ripley « Son, repairs 8.95
Welch Auto Electric Co., radiator repairs 26.61
Transport Clearing Co. 7 1 7
Quinn Freight Lines 28.82
Vaughan St. Garage, parts 46.21
P. D. Perkins Co., Inc., tires and repairs 184.06
Scott Machinery Co., parts 12.94
C. W. Trafton, sharpening tools 10.80
C. P. Gordon, expenses 12.20
N. H. National Bank, check book 5.23
$54,271.82
Cash on hand, December 31, 1960 202.03
$54,473.85
We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing





Cash on hand, January 1, 1960 $259.87
Received from Town Treasurer 51,000.00
State of N. H., tax refund ' 991.48
Police Department, gas and oil 1,119.63
Fire Department, gas and oil 128.20
Cemetery, gas and oil 60.92
R. Trafton, use of pump 1.00
T. F. Markham. sand 1.00
U. A. Beane Cons't Service, donation 20.00
Ray Parker, salt 13.00
L. A. LaFlame, sign damage 14.90
W. Wilder, D.D.T. 1.50
Sale of D. D. T. 4.00
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A. B. Carpenter, repairs to Straw's Point 79.80
J. O. Varrell stone 5.00
C. H. Greene, oiling driveway 78.77
W. G. Moulton, oiling driveway 48.00
I. A. Jenness, oiling driveway 34.60
W. M. Anderson, oiling driveway 30.55
W. H. Drake, oiling driveway 76.58
M. K. Becker, oiling driveway 11.12
M. E. Cady, oiling driveway 52.58
C. P. Sylvester, oiling driveway 69.29
F. Holway, oiling driveway 61.29
D. S. Tucker, oiling driveway 73.84
M. Reardon, oiling driveway 15.17
S. Sullivan, oiling driveway 21.00
F. G. Stern, oiling driveway 30.55
J. E. Johnston, oiling driveway 35.70
Rye Beach Precinct, oiling driveway Precinct Bldg. 42.76
Abenaqui Golf Club, sanding yard 64.50
A. F. Remick, patch 2.25
Farragut Hotel Co., D.D.T. 25.00
$54,473.85
Summary of Expenses
Summer Labor and Material $24,748.09









Street and Town Line, signs 180.58
Road Lines 162.45
Outside Work, private driveways 913.75
T. R. A. 3,547.50
$54,271.82
85





We have just completed another year in the fire ser-
vice to the Town and with two exceptions have had no
serious fires.
The Foss house on Washington Road was ruined
by a fire of a suspicious origin and the case was handled
very well by the Police Department.
The Ocean Wave Hotel fire may not have happened
at all had the owners kept the building locked to prevent
trespassing. While the Police Department makes frequent
checks on buildings that are closed, a hotel this size should
have its own watchman. The owners were notified that
the hotel was unlocked but did nothing about it. Investi-
gation showed that this fire was reported to have been
seen an hour and a half before the Fire Department was
called.
I would like to take this opportunity to urge anyone
seeing a fire or what they may believe to be a fire to call
the Fire Department at once. We will investigate it and
what you may have thought to be of no importance could
be prevented from becoming a ruined home, hotel or a
burned over wood lot.
The Town has added a hose drying tower to the Fire
Station this year and it is proving to be real successful.
After the hotel fire, the Hampton Beach Fire Department
dried some of our hose. The Portsmouth Fire Depart-
ment dried some and loaned us several hundred feet of
hose to use while ours was drying. We now have a place
to dry our own hose, and can help anyone else who has
more wet hose than they can handle.
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The Mutual System in this area is still an important
part of our fire fighting service. We have received aid from
several towns this year and have sent help out of town
when called.
Again I want to thank all who have helped us in
any way this year. The Ladies Auxiliary have again serv-
ed coffee and sandwiches to the firemen and they certainly
appreciate it.
Your Fire Department received
Fire Department Payroll
Balance on hand, January 1,
partment and the Volunteer Firemen for their willingness
to cooperate with me at all times.
E. LEROY GREENE,
State of New Hampshire Fire Warden
for the Town of Rye.
FINANCIAL REPORT 1960
Receipts from the Town of Rye
Richard E. Dill continued as special justice and the under-
signed became Clerk of the Court shortly thereafter. Dur-
ing the three year interval the sessions of court were held
by the late Honorable Oscar Neukom and others serving in
a temporary capacity.
With the appointment of Judge Gerald F. Giles, the
second permanent justice of the court, the court was reor-
ganized.
During the year end'ng December 31,1 960, the court
disposed of 225 cases. Of this number, 220 were criminal
cases, 4 juvenile, and 1 civil case (landlord and tenant)
.
Of the 220 criminal cases, there were 8 felonies and 212
misdemeanors. Of the 212 misdemeanors, 174 were motor
vehicle offenses and the remaining 38 cases were fish and
game, drunkenness, possession and procuring beer by
minors, etc.
In the financial report submitted herewith it will be
noted the court expenses, paid out by the clerk, amounted
to $269.38. A detailed statement of these expenses was
submitted to the auditors, however, an explanation of the
larger expenditures should be noted here. It was necessary
to purchase a file at a cost of $120.00; print a new supply
of complaints and warrants at a cost of $48.50: informa-
tion to respondent's folder at a cost of $20.00 and the
fees necessary for the appointment of two bail commission-
ers and the clerk, $30.00. All of these expenditures are
non-reoccuring disbursements on an annual basis.
Those who now constitute the Rye Municipal Court
wish to take this opportunity to express their appreciation
to the Board of Selectmen and other town officers for their
assistance and cooperation in assisting in the reestablish-
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would like, due to the lack of head room in the design of
the modern station wagon. However, we will continue to
furnish ambulance service in emergencies and do our best
with what we are provided with and hope that the people
of Rye will bear with us and our equipment.
After compiling the statistics of both criminal and
motor vehicle offenses for the past year, no noticeable in-
crease in the overall rating is apparent.
An epidemic of house breaking occurred in the Rye
Beach area at the beginning of the year. However, after
many diligent hours of investigation by this department,
those responsible for these crimes were apprehended and
approximately $20,000 of stolen property was recovered
and returned to the rightful owners. Three of the four
persons convicted of these crimes are still serving sentences
in the N. H. State Prison.
It might be well to re-emphasize the need for all
home owners to stop delivery service to their homes when
they expect to be away for any prolonged period of time.
Such items as milk, newspapers, mail and any other items
left on the porch, is an invitation to persons who have
designs of forcibly entering a home and committing lar-
ceny. We appreciate those persons who inform us that
they will be away for any specified period of time, but we
would also like to be informed when they return.
During this past year, Jessie A. Beane resigned from
the Clerk's position in the Selectmen-Police office and was
replaced by Mrs. Jennie Creighton. Additional filing cab-
inets were purchased for the Police Department to meet
the ever increasing need of providing adequate space for
record keeping.
The following is a list of offenses and miscellaneous
items that were handled by the Department during the year:
COURT CASES
Criminal:




Rubbish on Highway 6
Minors with Beer or Liquor
in their Possession 1
1




Failing to Stop for Police Officer 1
Registration Plates Not Displayed 1




Operating Without a License 1
Operating Unregistered Vehicle 6
Operating After Suspension or Revocation 2
Misuse of Plates 3
False Information to a Police Officer 1
Driving While Intoxicated 2
Grossly Careless and Negligent Operation 4
Allowing Unlicensed Person to Operate 3
Uninspected Vehicle 2








Suspension of Operators Licenses 27
Accidents Investigated 5"^
Parking Tags Issued (Fines) 132
Parking Tags Issued (Courtesy) 40
Complaints Received and/or Investigated 306
Bomb Threat 1
Stolen Cars 3
Stolen Cars Recovered 4
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Beach Fire Permits Checked 485
Ambulance Calls 51
Pistol Permits Issued 3
Summons Served for Other Departments 14
Cottages Inspected 652
Dog Cases Handled 65
Doors and Windows Found Open 32
Emergency Messages Delivered 23
Respectfully submitted,
ELI W. PERRY, Chief.
POLICE DEPARTMENT PAYROLL ACCOUNT





Chief Eli W. Perry $5,406.00
Officer Charles E. Fernald 4,187.00
Officer Wilford R. Spinks 4,081.00
Spec. Off. Norman L. Jenness 243.00
Spec. Off. Curtis L. Frasier 85.50
Sp. Off. Spencer F. Sullivan 223.50
Sp. Off. James Morrison, Jr. 381.00
Sp. Off. George S. Gray, Jr. 131.25
Sum. Off. Spencer F. Sullivan* 700.00
Social Security over payment 1.52
$15,439.77
* ($350.00 of this item refunded
to Town Treasurer by the State
of New Hampshire.)
Clerks :
Jessie A. Beane $1,030.00





were approved, two (2) were withdrawn, and one (1) is
pending final approval. Under Item 7 of the Town War-
rant of March 8, 1960, a plan for numbering houses was
adopted. Mr. Charles Parsons and Mr. William Wilder
have completed the numbering of all streets with the ex-
ception of those that require new names. This project is
expected to be completed in the very near future.
Mr. Charles Parsons continued his work on the
Town Property Map and has completed the area embrac-
ing the entire length of Wallis Road, the Ocean Boulevard
from Washington Road to Marsh Road and the portions
of Brackett Road and Sagamore Road between Wallis
Road and Washington Road.
Mr. Vincent Boutillier was elected Chairman of the
Rye Planning Board and Mr. Howard D. Griffin. Vice
Chairman.
Respectfully submitted,
R. NORMAN STERN, Clerk.
Report of the Board of Adjustment
The Rye Board of Adjustment received seven appli-
cations for variances during the year. The Board granted
variances to four of the applicants and disapproved one
application. Action on two applications is held in obey-
ance, one until the applicant acquires additional land, and
one to be acted on at a Public Hearing in January, 1961.
In addition to the regular monthly meetings, the
Board held two special meetings and six Public Hearings.
The Board of Adjustment holds its regular meetings
at the Rye Town Hall at seven-thirty p. m., on the first
Tuesday of each month.
Respectfully submitted,
L. S. STEWART, Clerk.
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Report of Library Trustees
In June of 1961, fifty years will have passed since
Miss Mary Tuck Rand realized her dream of a Public
Library for Rye; and the beautiful little building stands
as a memorial to her vision. It was adequate for the needs
of those early years when the population of the town was
only about one thousand. Since then revolutionary changes
have affected our whole way of life; new and exacting
standards of library service have been set up, and our popu-
lation has tripled in number.
The needs of our youth for help in their expanding
problems of research are constantly increasing, while the
use of the Library by all ages grows yearly. All available
space for book shelves has been utilized and the need for
expansion is urgent.
Your trustees have carefully studied this problem,
and with the advice and help of Mrs. Mildred McKay,
State Librarian are presenting a plan for an extension to
be built out from the rear for a stack room, thus releasing
the present stack room for use as a youth room, and solv-
ing many of the problems which now exist. Mr. Horace
Bradt was chosen as architect.
A larger magazine rack has been built which displays
the magazines to better advantage. It was found advisable
to have the tops of the reading tables refinished.
A trust fund of $1,000.00 has been given under the
will of the late Russell Hook, in loving memory of his
mother, Mary Isabel "Weeks Hook, the interest to be used
for books. The late Miss Irene M. Gurdy has bequeathed
$500.00 to the Library.
We join the Librarian in grateful acknowledgment
of the money, books, and magazines that have been pre-
sented during the year by interested organizations and
friends. We express sincere appreciation to Mrs. Trefethen
and Miss Chapman who have so cheerfully and loyally
taken on the many extra hours of work due to the open-
ing of the Library the third day of the week.
Mr. Blake Ramsdell, who had served as caretaker since









A marked increase in library patronage has been evi-
dent during the past few years. Circulation this year has
continued its upward trend with an increase of 1,722
books over that of 1959. 26,547 books were circulated
during 1960. Of these 9,734 were children's books. Not
included in the above totals, 130 books were borrowed
directly from the State Library in answer to special requests
of readers. Our busiest months, circulation-wise, were July
and August, when many summer visitors made enthusias-
tic and frequent use of the library. During these two
months alone 5,991 books were borrowed.
Circulation figures above do not give an accurate pic-
ture of library use. Our reading room is often filled with
students making good use of the reference books there and
the librarians are kept busy helping with research questions.
A number of new worthwhile reference volumes have been
acquired this year. The Reader's Guide to Periodical Lit-
erature now makes it possible to find magazine material
much more readily. Webster's Biographical Dictionary,
20th Century Authors and its supplement, American
Authors 1600-1900, help greatly with biographical in-
formation for book reports, etc. A number of books on
New Hampshire history have been acquired and we are
especially grateful to Miss Alma Hill for several of these.
We are still in great need of another copy of the Rye His-
tory and would much appreciate a chance to acquire one.
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During 1960, 875 books were added to our shelves.
Of these 145 were gifts, 63 were purchased from fine
money and 667 were purchased from Town and Trust
Funds. We have also supplemented our supply by borrow-
ing from the State Bookmobile 813 books.
The State Library has served us in many ways. The
afore-mentioned privilege of borrowing supplementary
books is, of course, of immeasurable value to our borrow-
ers. Mrs. McKay, State Librarian, and Mrs. William Hop-
kins, Public Library Consultant, have both visited Rye
this year and conferred with us regarding our expansion
problems. They gave us many helpful suggestions and val-
uable professional advice. Miss Chapman and I have at-
tended and benefitted from several neighborhood library
meetings sponsored by the State Library. We are grateful,
too, for the several books awarded to us for attendance at
these meetings and for the helpful literature distributed
periodically by the State Library.
Children's' Book Week and National Library Week
were both observed at the Rye Library. In celebration of
the latter a very successful poster contest, sponsored by the
Library, was conducted in the fifth, sixth, seventh, and
eighth grades of the Rye Schools. Book prizes were award-
ed to the winners in each grade and the winning posters
were displayed at the Library. At the same time, new
children's books were exhibited at both schools and at the
Library.
We would like to express our thanks to the many
persons who have this year contributed money, books, or
magazines. Their interest and generosity are always appre-
ciated. To the Every Other Tuesday Club, the Rve Junior
Women's Club, and the disbanded Sea Scouts Ship 181,
our special thanks for gifts of money with which we have
purchased a number of outstanding and appropriate books.
We also very much appreciate bequests from, the estates
of Miss Irene Gurdy and Mr. Russell Hook, the one an
outright gift, the other to be established as a Trust Fund
for the purchase of books.
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We were saddened this fall by the death of Mrs. Neil
B. Philbrick, who served with great devotion for many
years as a trustee of the Rye Library.
We are ever mindful of the need for more space, for
we cannot adequately serve in such cramped quarters.
The children's section is extremely crowded. It is difficult
for youngsters to find or to make proper use of books,
shelved as they are now. We are hopeful that the towns-
people will approve the plans and recommendations for
expansion which will be presented at the March 1961
Town Meeting. These have been drawn up with a great
deal of thought and consultation among the trustees, the
Rye Library staff, the architects, and the State Library
staff. The proposed addition is a very practical one which
will serve the town for many years and one which will
in no way detract from the architectural beauty of the
present building. June 1961 will mark the fiftieth anni-
versary of the dedication of the Rye Librarv and its pre-
sentation to the town by Miss Mary Tuck Rand. During
these fifty years the population of our town has grown










Cash on hand, January 1, 1960
Received from Town Treasurer









Blake H. Ramsdell, Janitor 75.00
Alex Herlihy, Janitor 108.40
John Moynahan, Janitor 128.75
Total $3,112.15
For Building Operation, Maintenance and Repairs:
Dona W. Berry, insurance $221.80
Cavaretta Oil Co., fuel oil 300.66
Rye Water District, water 30.00
N. H. Electric Co., electricity 117.55
Fred L. Ham, floors 15.00
Ralph E. Berry, supplies 6.17
John O. Philbrick, rubbish removal 10.00
Charles D. Fernald, plumbing 2.70
Portsmouth Window Cleaning Co. 15.00
E. A. Tucker Co., window repair 12.17
Margeson's, fire screen
Misc. supplies and expenses
Maynard L. Young, painting
E. A. Tucker Co., racks
Total $912.79
For Plans:








Marjorie L. Ciampi $ 50.00
Howard Sibson 100.00
Joseph Heaney 100.00
Harry L. Bowie 100.00
V. Seavey ^ N. Katsonis 100.00
Herbert ^ Lemira Davidson 100.00
F. H. Butterfield 50.00
Frank B. Patrick, Jr. 50.00
Funeral Homes
Individual Payments for Care of Lots












Service Charges, bank account
Douglas Gaskell
















We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing




Report of Trustees of Trust Funds
During 1960 nine trust funds were added to the port-
folio, increasing the total number to 284 now under the
supervision of the Trustees. One of the new funds,
amounting to $1,000 and given in memory of Mary-
Isabel Weeks Hook, has been designated for use of the
Town Library. Since 1912, sixteen trust funds, totalling
over $18,000, have been established for the library which
will celebrate its Golden Anniversary in 1961. A special
invitation is given to the townspeople to provide addi-
tional trust funds for library use to commemorate its
founding in 1910 by Miss Mary Tuck Rand. Everyone
benefits from such library endowments.
Since 1909, two hundred and sixty-eight trust funds
have been created for the perpetual care of lots in Central
Cemetery. Endowment for the perptual care of other lots
in the cemetery should be provided by their owners. In
this manner the proper care of each lot is assured and the
general beauty of the grounds is enhanced.
In 1931. Daniel Woodbury Dalton bequeathed to
the Town of Rye a trust fund amounting to $58,666.54
"to be called the Dalton Fund, the income to be used for
the care, improvement and beautifying of Central Ceme-
tery in the said Town of Rye." The annual income from
the Dalton Fund is about $2,500. The beautification of
the approaches to Central Cemetery and of its drives have





Trustees of Trust Funds.
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Trust Funds — Detailed Statements
For the year ending December 31, 1960
Receipts
Balance January 1 ,1960 $10,580.58






Library Trustee (due) 16.56
Mildred I. Rand, Cemetery Payroll 1,477.72
Mildred I. Rand,
Cemetery Payroll (due) 85.00
Sibson Memorial Co. 220.00
Plants 18.35
First Nat'l Bank of Boston, rights 34.44
Dalton Fund 36.39
$2,567.95
Balance December 31, 1960
DALTON FUND
Receipts
Balance of income January 1, 1960
Income for year 1960
Expenditures
Rye Water District
M. I. Rand, typing
J. Manning, seed and tools
Mock Seed Co.
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Your School Board respectfully submits the follow-
ing report:
Although there are problems this year, the overall
picture in our schools is considered exceptionally good.
We lost less teachers this year than previously which helps
considerably with the reopening of school. The primary
problem at the beginning of the year was the fact that
Mr. Reade, our principal, was unable to be present due
to illness. We would like to say at this time that the re-
sponsibilities of principal were accepted on a temporary
basis by Mr. Luther. Mr. Reade resigned as of January
1961, and the School Board appointed Mr. Luther as a
full time principal. The Board finds it difficult to express
itself for the splendid way Mr. Luther was able to take
over this difficult task on such short notice and we are
pleased to announce that the schools run very smoothly
with nominal problems.
As was indicated in our report a year ago there are
still improvements which must be made and we are once
again faced with another building need within a year. It
should be noted that the School Board has already con-
tacted an architect, Mr. Edward Miles, of Exeter, N. H.,
to carry out the preliminary work at this time. The build-
ing need has been brought about by the increased enroll-
ment. This increase has been particularly felt on the ele-
mentary level and will soon cause division of classes in
the Junior High School. This increased enrollment will
undoubtedly mean the hiring of two new teachers for
next year. There is a possibility of one in the first grade
and one in the second or sixth.
The School Board has felt a definite need of revision
in the teachers' salary schedule. We feel that by setting a
minimum of $4,000 we will be able to secure our present
teaching staff and will also have a better choice of hiring
top quality teachers for new positions. This salary in-
crease will keep the district in line with others in the Union
G7
and State. Once again the School Board is asking the Dis-
trict to vote approval of an Assistant Superintendent to
the staff of Union 21. This request has been brought
about by the fact that the Union is one of the largest in
the State. An attempt this year to reorganize, relign, or
redistrict, the Union failed. There is a definite possibility
however, that the district may be divided within another
year.
Bus service has been supplied this year by Joseph
Berry, of North Hampton. The Hot Lunch program con-
tinues under the able direction of Mrs. Eleanor Emery.
We would like to thank, at this time, all the volunteers
who worked at the school during the lunch period and
the P.T.A. room mothers who helped during this period.
At the present time we have three full time paid members
helping with this program.
We would like to point out that the Board has
continued to keep the school in good repair by methodic-
ally painting a designated number of rooms per year. The
Board has seen fit to install a dishwasher at the Elementary
School to alleviate the work and to assist in the time pro-
gram of feeding so many children. The Board has also
seen fit to install fluorescent lighting throughout the cor-
ridors area of the Junior High. It should also be pointed
out that several playground improvements have been made
at the Elementary School.
The School Board has welcomed the opportunity
this year to talk with various teachers as to practice and
material used in their classrooms. We feel this has helped
a great deal in understanding the particular and peculiar
problems which are often overlooked by the Board. The
program of Industrial Arts, Home Economics, Art, and
the extended music program has continued within the
school system. Recently Mrs. Lium renewed her Russian
Language Group in the Junior High School.
A course of French Language Instruction was insti-
tuted in the School Year 1959-1960 in the seventh and
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eighth grade under the able leadership of Mrs. Sykes. This
program has continued in full swing and has been accepted
by Portsmouth High School 'as a full year credit in French.
The Industrial Arts program was placed under the
able leadership of a Mr. Moffatt, who conducts classes in
mechanical drawing as well as wood working. More em-
phasis has been placed on our mathematic program with
the addition of Mr. Johnston, a full time math teacher
at the Junior High. It is a continuing hope and aim of the
Board to strengthen wherever possible basic subject teach-
ing.
Due to the unfortunate circumstances of Mr. Reade's
illness at the beginning of the school year, the School
Board found a definite need to hire a secretary as a school
assistant to take up various duties previously performed
by Mr. Reade, and his assistant, Mr. Luther. We have
found that excellent results have followed, with Mr.
Luther devoting his time to the classrooms and teachers,
and Mrs. Brown, secretary, doing the tremendous job of
record keeping and office work.
The Board expresses its appreciation to Mr. Green,
Superintendent, for his sincere interest and cooperation in
helping us improve our school system, and regret he has
resigned and will be leaving the Union in July.
We would also like to thank the office staff of Union
21 for its prompt, efficient and cheerful service this year.
We would like to thank Earl Walker, Ernest Eaton and
their assistant, Harry Champion, for the difficult and
often thankless task of keeping our schools in such good
shape. The Board extends the appreciation of the District
to the various organizations which have contributed to our
schools. To the Every Other Tuesday Club for their cash
rewards at Graduation, to the D.A.R. for the American
History Awards, and to the P.T.A. for the following: a
$200.00 gift scholarship for a high school graduate resid-
ing in Rye, $5.00 to each teacher for purchasing books
at the Teachers' Convention, $50.00 to the School Band,
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a record player, for sponsoring swimming classes, a pre-
school clinic, and dancing classes for grades five through
eight and for supplying three volunteer workers per day
for the Hot Lunch Program.
We would like to thank the parents of the school
children and other citizens of Rye for their support and
cooperation of our efforts to maintain and improve the
educational standards in our schools.
FREDERICK A. CHAMPION,
MAYNARD L. YOUNG, JR.,
HELEN J. POTVIN,
School Board.
Report of the Superintendent of Schools
To the School Board and Citizens of the School District
of Rye:
"I view education as the most important subject we,
as a people, can be engaged in."
Abraham Lincoln.
I wish to take a few moments of your time to sub-
mit my third and final report as your Superintendent of
Schools. I have considered it a privilege to serve you.
Whatever success has been achieved during my administra-
tion is a direct result of the fine cooperation granted me
by the people of Rye. I wish you and your schools the
best of success in the future.
The Rye schools have progressed with the advances
in education. Our staff has become larger and more com-
petent; our program of studies has been increased; and our
services have been improved and added to. This is the
pattern of the present and, I think, of the future. Our
schools will become more costly but they will also become
more effective.
A severe loss to the Rye schools occurred when Mr.
Irvin Reade, Principal, became ill late in the summer and
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found it impossible to return to his responsibilities. His
subsequent resignation is keenly felt by all of those people
who have worked closely with him and value his services
as an educator and administrator. I know of few people
who have been so devoted to the cause of public schools as
Mr. Reade. I am certain that you join me in wishing him
the best of health and happiness during his retirement.
Despite the great handicap created by Mr. Reade's ill-
ness the school year began in a fine fashion. This is due
in most part to Mr. Robert Luther, Assistant Principal,
who stepped into the breach with an amazing amount of
energy and just the right ability. Mr. Luther has justifiably
been elected to the position of Principal and I look forward
to many successful years as an educator for this very fine
young man. I hope that the people of Rye accord him the
respect and cooperation he so justly deserves.
I am pleased that the Rye School Board accepted my
suggestion that a secretary be employed. Previously rec-
ommended by me, this additional employee became a vital
necessity upon the disability of Mr. Reade. Mrs. Brown
has proven to be very capable and the continued employ-
ment of a secretary is essential to the effective functioning
of your schools.
The curriculum has been strengthened through the
addition of a second year of French at the Junior High
School, an expansion of educational television, the incor-
poration of "ability grouping" at the elementary school,
and the employment of a Teacher at the Junior High
School who devotes full time to the instruction of arith-
metic. The science and arithmetic curriculum committees,
initiated last year, are about to complete their projects and
these two programs of studies will materially improve
our offerings in those subjects.
Rye still faces continued growth and it will be nec-
essary to add two teachers to the staff for the school year
1961-62. These teachers will serve as needed but it now
appears that they will be employed in Grade One and
Grade Six.
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This growLh will necessitate the construction of
additional classrooms. The School Board is working on
this project. My hope is that grave thought will be given
to this and that any construction will look to the prob-
able future needs as well as to the pressing present needs.
Too often classrooms are constructed in relative haste
without regard for the over-all educational program. Mere
space is not the answer. I am confident that the Rye
School Board will consider these things and prepare plans
accordingly.
The 1961-62 budget contains a provision for a
salary schedule based upon a $4,000 minimum salary with
increments of $150. This is a realistic approach to the
perennial problem and I am hopeful that the Rye School
District will grant its support to the proposal. With such
a salary schedule Rye will be able to compete with its
neighbors for the better candidates. While money is not
the sole determinent in recruiting Teachers it most cer-
tainly is a great aid.
Also included in the budget is a modest salary for a
full-time, "year-round" Principal. With the exception of
Rye all of the larger school systems have been employing
their Principal on this basis. Much can be done during
the summer and school vacation periods that warrant the
employment of a professional person. This, too, deserves
the full support of the school district.
The Supervisory Union will remain as currently
constituted. The attempt to reorganize has been postponed.
It is my view that a reorganization is essential and I ex-
pect that it will eventually take place. In spite of the ex-
cellent cooperation of all parties, and the unusual efforts
of many, there is still much left undone. Currently the
sixth largest school unit in New Hampshire, Supervisory
Union *21 is further "enlarged" by being divided into
eight separate portions, each with its own budget, policies,
salary schedules, etc.
School Board members have expressed the opinion
that this system needs to be both reduced in size and given
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additional administrative help in the form of an Assistant
to the Superintendent. Rye can express an opinion on the
latter by supporting the article requesting funds for its
portions of the salary of such a person. The former prob-
ably must await legislative action.
Some of the school districts are increasing the school
year to 185 days of instruction and I hope that Rye does
the same. While this is not the complete answer to "more
time for instruction" it is a step in the right direction.
It is generally agreed that the body of knowledge necessary
to a complete education cannot be obtained in the tradi-
tional manner nor in the span of the usual school year.
I wish to express my appreciation to all who have
assisted with the functioning of the Rye schools. Staff
members, School Board, volunteer aides, interested cit-
izens, and, of course, the personnel of the central office
with special mention of Miss Leota Whitcomb, Helping
Teacher, and Miss Edith Hammond. Executive Assistant,
all share in the progress that has been manifest.
I have enjoyed my service with you and shall be
always grateful for your part in granting me the match-
less opportunities that have come my way. Again, my







To the Superintendent of Schools and the School
Board of Rye:
Hot lunch is served daily at both schools at a cost of
25 cents each per meal for pupils in the first four grades and
30 cents each per meal for pupils in grades five through
eight.
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The average number of students taking hot lunch in
December was 190 at the Elementary and 135 at the
Junior High. This total represents over 65% of the total
school enrollment.
At the Elementary School the program is supervised
by Mrs. Brandon Shaw with two mothers volunteering
their services each day. At the Junior High, Mrs, Earl
Walker is in charge with one volunteer assisting daily.
A dishwasher was installed at the Elementary School
last fall which facilitates the washing and drying of equip-
ment there.
A sample menu is as follows:
Meat Loaf Mashed Potatoes Peas
Bread and Butter Milk
Vanilla Pudding
I wish to thank the PTA room mothers who pro-
cure the volunteer help and all who have assisted with




Report of the School Nurse
To the Superintendent of Schools and the School Board
of Rye:
As school nurse, I have visited the schools of Rye
three days each school week.
Physical examinations are done on all second and
sixth grade pupils. All boys who participate 'in sports are
given a check up by Dr. James Sanders.
Last May two pre-school round ups and registration
days were held at the Elementary School. Physicals were
given to all pre-school children who had not previously
received one.
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Dental inspections were done by Dr. Robert Will-
mer, a Rye dentist.
All children were weighed and measured and a com-
plete health history was taken on each child.
Vision screening tests were done on all students.
Twenty-eight needed complete eye exams by an eye doc-
tor. All were given the necessary correction.
Hearing tests were done on pupils of grades one,
three, and five at the Elementary School. At the Junior
High, all pupils were given hearing tests.
Polio clinics were held in both Rye Schools during
the month of May. 287 children received the Salk Vaccine.
In June an evening polio clinic was held at the Ele-
mentary School. This was for the convenience of adults
and also for any children who missed the school clinics.
Sixty-five persons were given the Salk Vaccine.
Tuberculin Patch Testing was done on all first grade
pupils. All results were negative.
Classrooms are visited weekly.
Home contacts are made whenever necessary. A total
of 265 were made last year.
My thanks to everyone who assisted me in any way
during the school year.
Respectfully submitted,




School District— Financial Report
Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1959, and
Ending June 30. 1960
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is com-
plete and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
The accounts are kept in accordance with Section 24 of
Chapter 71 of the Revised Statutes Annotated, and upon
forms prescribed by the State Tax Commission.
FREDERICK A. CHAMPION,







Cash on hand at beginning of year
July 1, 1959 General Fund
Payments
ADMINISTRATION
Salaries of District Officers $ 820.00
Superintendent's Salary
(local share) 818.03



















Principal of Debt $19,000.00
Interest on Debt 6,642.50
8,924.71
25,642.50
Total Net Payments for All Purposes $258,690.50
Cash on hand at end of year
June 30, 1960 — General Fund 14,284.98
Grand Total Net Payments $272,975.48
Explanation of Difference Between Net and Gross
Expenditures and Receipts
Total Net Income plus cash on hand
July 1, 1959 $272,975.48
Receipts from Refunds,
"In and Out" Transactions 249.09
Total Gross Income $273,224.57
Total Net Payments plus cash on hand
June 30, 1960 $272,975.48




Superintendent and Helping Teacher's Salary Shares
The following figures show the State's Share of the
Superintendent's and Helping Teacher's Salaries and the
proportionate share paid by each school district in Super-
visory Union #21, for 1960-61.
Less School Board Orders Paid 258,939.59
Balance on hand June 31, 1960





This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of
the treasurer of the school district of Rye of which the
above is a true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30,





STATUS OF SCHOOL NOTES AND BONDS
Jr. High Elementary Total
Outstanding at beginning
of year $60,000.00 $187,000.00 $247,000.00
Payments of Principal
of Debt 6,000.00 13.000.00 19,000.00
Notes and Bonds Outstanding





Salaries of District Officers $820.00 $820.00
Superintendent's Salary (local) 818.03 916.98
SO
Tax for State Wide Supervision 1,304.00 1,418.00
Salaries of Other Adm. Personnel 2,610.03 2,705.64
Supplies and Other Adm. Expenses 950.78 1,165.28
Instruction
Teachers' Salaries 93,644.47 110,455.00
Books and Other Instr. Aids 5,389.14 5,256.13
Scholars Supplies 2,542.01 3,750.00
Salaries of Clerical Assistants
Supplies and Other Expenses
of Instruction 814.35 1,180.00
Operation of School Plant
Salaries of Custodians 8,235.13 8,500.00
Fuel 4,359.05 5,000.00
Water, Light, Gas and Supplies 7,269.76 5,500.00
Maintenance of School Plant
Repairs and Replacements 4,578.99 3,500.00
Auxiliary Activities
Health Supervision 2,915.19 3,130.00
Transportation 13,182.10 15,000.00
Tuition 59,376.04 75,000.00
Special Activities 3,127.32 2,848.57
School Lunch 4,225.76 3,500.00
Fixed Charges
Retirement and Social Security 6,570.01 7,981.80
Insurance, Bonds and Expenses 1,391.13 2,300.00
Capital Outlay
Lands and New Buildings
Additions and Improvement
to Property 4,369.74
New Equipment 4,554.97 2,190.00
Debt and Interest
Principal of Debt 19,000.00 20,000.00
Interest on Debt 6,642.50 6,135.00
Total Budget $258,690.50 $288,252.40
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Receipts
Balance on hand, June 30 $1,223.14
National School Lunch and
Milk Program 3,885.36
Federal Aid P. L. #874 40,346.20 31,307.84




Other Sources $52,888.40 $38,891.84
Amount Raised or to be































































Greenough, Ambrose M., Part-time Cust.
Little, Wilber J. Part-time Cust.
Bailey, Sherman Extra Janitor Serv.
Belcher, Stephen Extra Janitor Serv.
Champion, Harry A., Extra Janitor Serv.
Johnson, Edwin C, Extra Janitor Serv.
King, Richard G. Extra Janitor Serv.









































ENROLLMENT FALL TERM 1960
Grades 12345678 Total
Irvin D. Reade, Principal





















SUMMARY 1959 - 1960
Value of Site and Buildings $524,000.00
Value of Equipment $29,000.00
Salary of Principal $6,200.00
Average Salary of Women Teachers $3,848.00




Aeschliman., Anthony Johnston, Margaret
Bartlett, Theodore King, Partricia
Berry, Brian Kingsbury, Samuel
Betton, Carolee Kosky, Walter
Bowditch, Thomas Kucharski, Marion
Carlsen, Norman Marsh, Linda
Carmel, William McCombe, George
Clifl'ord, John Morton, Philip
Grain, Richard Potvin, Deborah
Danforth, John Remick, Darayl
Dollard, John Richardson, Donna
Emery, Oathryn Shore, Marshall
Geister, Rupert Smith, Paul
Goyette, Leonard Spaeth, Frances
Griffin, Barbara Thomas, Robert
Hatch, Marilyn Trefethen, Holly
Hayes, Linda Washburn, Jane
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